
H I G H  P E R F O R M A N C E

C O N S U L T A N C Y  &  P R O G R A M S



A TRANSFORMAT IONAL

PROCESS FOR HEALTH

L IFE  & BUS INESS FOR

HIGH ACHIEVERS

H P L  I S  A  T R U E  T H O U G H T  P R O V O K I N G  A N D  L I F E  T R A N S F O R M I N G

P R O C E S S  F O R  T H E  N E X T  G E N E R A T I O N  O F  C O N S C I O U S  H U M A N S   A N D

F O R  T H O S E  L O O K I N G  T O  T A P  D E E P L Y  I N T O  T H E I R  U N I Q U E  P U R P O S E  I N

L I F E  A N D  B U S I N E S S .

T H I S  I S  A  P O W E R F U L  S Y S T E M  T H A T  T R A N S F O R M S  I N D I V I D U A L S  A N D

B U S I N E S S  A T  T H E  C O R E  T O  P L A Y  A T  T H E  U L T I M A T E  L E V E L  O F

S U C C E S S  W H I L S T  M A I N T A I N I N G  T H E  U L T I M A T E  L E V E L  O F  E N E R G Y ,

H A R M O N Y ,  M E A N I N G  A N D  F U L F I L M E N T .



Health & Energy | Personal & Life | Relationships | Leadership |
Business | Investment | Contribution
 

We Believe...You are only scratching the surface of the impact you could

have (no matter how successful you are). It's easier to make the "impossible"

happen than to go after what looks possible, lose connection, over

complicate or sabotage.

 

HPU is a powerful collective system built for high achievers to grow into

their Fully Aligned, Fully Expressed, True Human Potential to serve in an

Unlimited Way in health, life, business and giving back. Those on the way

up, those already there and those who have fallen and want to get back up.

This is a tools based system that amplifies every life and business area in

record time with record results.

 

There are three key philosophies you will align with:

 

1. Inside Out 
Clean Up & Simplify Health, Life & Business From The Inside

 

2. Flow 

Create & Lead In Your Own Lane From Connection Not Chaos

 

3. Grow 
Amplify Your Exponential Impact Without Losing Yourself

 

"I'm not lonely, but I feel very alone..." are words that we often hear from our

clients, some of the most fascinating people on the planet. It's often lonely

playing at the top where detachment and loss of meaning are par for

course. We've found our clients scrambling with multiple managers,

consultants and coaches to put all the pieces together - we do that for you.

 

Most people think...that when they have enough money, success, or

recognition, they'll finally be happy. The truth is...you can have everything

you ever wanted but still feel empty inside.

 

 

 

PHILOSOPHY



Most people think...that success means no longer having to feel fear. The

truth is...successful people head in the direction of their fear and often use it

to catapult their success not realising that this is a limited way of being and

will eventually negate exponential success on all levels - not just in what

you do but in many other life areas.

 

When you transform your relationship to fear, step into flow your potential

exponentially grows with the kind of ease and effectiveness you have

always desired but never knew how to create.

 

You are more than what you do, what you know and what you have - we

tap into the core of your creation and unique genius and transform from

the inside out.

 

Emile & Heidi
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PHILOSOPHY



Are you powerful and passionate with a track record of taking consistent risks

and action that leads towards big results that wow?

 

Do you have a track record of success, crave more of it yet crave something
more outside of it? Do you often wonder how to simplify and where all the
meaning actually lives in what you've created?

 

Do you know and like who you are outside of what you know, what you have
and what you do? Do you often wonder who you are without it and if that version

of you is enough?

 

The single biggest challenge you face as a high-achiever is that your game is so

much bigger than that of anyone around you. You play at a level at which most

people cannot even see how much you are holding back from what is possible.

 

As a team we are experts at taking high-achievers from around the world to the

greatest levels of success internally and externally. In sports, music, art, business,

fashion, TV - anyone who plays at the highest possible level.

 

And here's what we know about you:
Despite your success—actually, because of it—doing more of what you’re already

doing is not going to lead to your next level of success & it doesn't bring the

internal fulfilment you see slipping through your fingers. In fact, the very qualities

that have led to your current success are precisely what hold you back from even

greater levels of accomplishment - and they also lack the ability to give you the

true connection, meaning, richness and fulfilment internally that you seek. In other

words the gifts that got you to where you are in fact, become your greatest

challenges:

 

1. The Crippling Vision: The vision can be so big it cripples you with overwhelm

and you create without mapping with meaning & sustainability.

 

2. Success Is Never Enough: Despite the levels of success you have you are still

hard on yourself and driving yourself through fear and self judgement is            

 "normal". A consistent focus on only external success creates an inner

disconnection that causes inner chaos and separation.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOU



3. Values Purpose & Vision Change: The very drivers behind why you do what you

do change over time yet you are committed to the original creation and can feel

stuck in having to continue to align with an old value and vision and purpose for all

the wrong reasons.

 

4. Energy Breakdown: Playing at the top requires alot of physical and mental

energy and maintaining that force seems like a full time job. You 'drop your body'

and become mind driven and live robotically rather than honouring the physical

power house, nurturing the mind and being heart led.

 

5. Putting Out Fires: As a natural problem solver you are skilled at putting out

fires. So you tend to only wait to put out fires (including with your own health and

wellbeing, relationships, income etc) when they have reached danger status. You

like the kick of solving big problems at the last minute accept it can sometimes be

too late.

 

6. The Irritated Perfectionist: The more success you have and the more money

you make, the greater the pressure to keep up with that level of success. The

barrier to start each subsequent project becomes unbearably high, because each

time it is re-set to an even greater level, based upon the pay offs of your previous

project - which becomes addictive. You fall into the trap of doing it all yourself your

way and trusting others becomes harder the higher you play.

 

7. Living In The Future: You are future-focused. Having your attention firmly on

the future enables you to take action immediately, the moment you have an idea.

But you rarely slow down enough to notice the impact of those déjà vu challenges

that seem to re-surface, time after time. And you miss the short moments of peace,

connection and belonging that bring you the sweetness you once felt.

 

8. You don't need help: Well, you don't. People are astounded by what you create.

You are one of the highest-achieving people you know. And you definitely

don't need support. But you didn't realise that you would have to manage SO

MANY MOVING PARTS. So you are missing your own very personal support team.

 

9. No one tells you the truth: You miss out on hearing the “truth”.The higher you

rise, the harder it can become for you to open up with the people around you. And

the higher you rise, the harder it becomes for the people around you to speak their

truth. Top performers often have few people in their world willing to say exactly

what they need to hear the most. That's where we come in.

 

 

 

 

YOU



US

The smallest changes when playing at the top make the biggest waves. We

tweak your genius and creation with simple yet powerful changes that will

provide the greatest effect in all life areas.

 

We are gifted at the seeing the gaps - and helping you close them. We support

extraordinary people and companies achieve impossible goals.

 

Unlike other executive coaches, consultants, advisors and managers - we work
across every area of life, business and investment with a full team approach
to support you in every way to excel with ease. We refine, tighten and transform

the core of each key driving part to what you do so that you, your people and

what you do can reach your full potential - and we work from the inside out.

 

We go beyond the identity you have created and dive into the core of who you are

to tap into your deepest desires - and the results are seen externally.

 

Personal Coaching

Health

Lifestyle

Stress Management

Relationships

Emotional Intelligence

Purpose

Vision

Fulfilment & Happiness

Business Consultancy

 People Mgt

Structure & Systems

Communication

Leadership

Time Mgt

Finance Mgt

Sales & Marketing

Products & Services

 

BDM

Hands On Integration

of Business Processes

To Support The Team

& Business In

Flourishing. 

Investment

Opportunities &

Contribution.

 

Accountability

Ongoing Personal

Support

Team Accountability

Tracking & Measuring

Online Programs For

Coaching &

Consultancy

 

 



Heidi Shannon
Heidi Shannon is a leading expert in the field of deep coaching,
transformational work, business development, mindfulness, health and yoga.
She has grown multiple successful businesses as a successful entrepreneur
in the wellness industry. She offers a carefully created set of practical tools to
promote outstanding health, mental and emotional well-being, and living a
life of purpose. Heidi has empowered the masses create a life worth living
and turn their passions into successful businesses and working with top
performers to craft a life they've only ever dreamed of. Through her
retreats, unique coaching methods, and corporate programs she has helped
countless people connect with their soul, transform their bodies, empower
their minds, and fall in love with themselves. Heidi inspires you to serve on
purpose and shine your genius. Throughout her career, Heidi has facilitated
over 350 wellness retreats and worked personally with her clients over 10
000 hours face to face. Heidi has taken her passion for human potential and
created Alive Wellness Retreats - a world first & the most successful holistic
mental health retreat, The Alive Process - A Holistic Therapist Training
Program For Mental Health Professionals, The Ladies Life School - online
programs for empowering women to create balance in all life areas and is the
co founder of Human Potential Unlimited.

Emile Steenveld
Thought provoking leader, Emotional Intelligence Coach & High Performance
Expert.
Emile Steenveld was an Australian model and actor traveling the globe for 12
years. Once he got to LA the recession hit and he had to work three jobs just
to keep a float, doing 15 hour days, his car was repossessed as he was on the
edge of leaving his dreams behind. That was when he decided to place all
bets on himself and committed to a full immersion of self development by
aligning himself with his Values and Purpose.
Today, Emile is a Transformational Breakthrough Coach, speaker, event
facilitator and exclusively focuses on the inner workings of the relationship
with the self and the mind. He guides individuals on an empowering inner
journey to break down inherent beliefs and old habits that sabotage growth
and profitable results. He has worked with high profile business leaders
across the world, from Australia, Dubai, USA, was a resident coach at Alive
Wellness Retreats in Bali, co runs Elevate with Joel Brown and is the co
founder of Human Potential Unlimited. Emile lives to help you crack open
your unique gift and voice that deserves to be seen and heard.

HPU LEADERS

Founders



YOUR SUPPORT TEAM

Chris 
Nutrition Expert | Team &

Sales Consultant | Business
Development |
Accountability

Grigoria
Business Analyst | Mindset
Consultant  | Energy Master

AJ
Peak Performance Nutrition

& Fitness Expert | Bio
Hacking

Sara
RTT Hypnosis Therapist |
Corporate Consultant |

Accountability & Support

Grace
Client Manager

Executive Consultant &
Support

Peggy
GP | Naturopath | Herbalist 

Biochemistry | Gene &
Hormone Therapy

Ange
Leadership & Executive
Consultant | Business

Development

Michael
Yoga | Mindfulness |

Mindset Coach | Meditation
| Modern Psychology

 

Drea
Problem Solver | Mess

Cleaner | Chief Money Make
| Investment Expert |
Business Development



Body

Holistic Health & Wellness Assessments
Live Blood Analysis | Blood Checks | Neurotransmitter
Profiling | Gene Testing | Hormone Testing
Nutrition Plan
Detoxification Protocols
Gut / Brain Health
Bio Hacking & Anti Ageing Regimes
Cellular Health Regeneration
Self Care Routines

Work with your private health and wellness team to create
optimum health and energy:

Movement

Personal Training (modalities chosen specifically for you)
Yoga (HPU Yoga System)
Pilates
Training Regimes & Plans
Exercise Goals & Milestones

Trainers, fitness & yoga experts to create the body you want:

PERSONAL SUPPORT

 

Mind

Stress Management
Self Awareness
Losing Fear & Limiting Beliefs
Relationship with Self
Crafting an Aligned Authentic Identity
Emotional intelligence
ACT Therapy
NLP
Mindfulness
Meditation & Visualisation
Relaxation

Transforming your relationship internally with yourself first for
the greatest external impact:



Relationships

Effective Communication
Listening
Intimate Relationships
Creating Win : Win Relationships
People Management
Leadership
Boundaries
Relationship Standards

Building deeply connected and synergistic relationships with
others personally and professionally:

Happiness & Fulfilment

Personal Value System
Personal Life Vision
Alignment With Internal & External Purpose
Serving
Contribution

Creating Unlimited potential for internal happiness &
fulfilment in all life areas:

PERSONAL SUPPORT

 



Team Support

Team Personal Support To Play In Their Genius
Coaching & Consultancy For Team Leaders
Team Accountability & Motivation
Wellness, Personal & Professional Profiling
Roles & Responsibilities
Effective Communication
Sales Training
Relationship Building & Team Effectiveness

Building healthy happy people and supporting your top
people so you can continue to lead from the top:

Business Consultancy

Management & Personnel Structure
Hiring & HR Systems
Systems & Structure
Market Research
Problem Solving
Products & Services
CFO Services
Projections, Business Mapping & Planning
Viability Reporting
Sales & Marketing Procedures
Investment & Contribution Opportunities

Business advice to leverage the potential of what you do best:

BUSINESS SUPPORT

 

Business Development
With our Business Development Services our team steps in to
manage projects & see them into fruition for you alleviating
risk, time, energy and money.



Implementation of 
Team Leaders Direction

Tools For
Saving Time Money & Energy

Health - Stress - Systems - Structure - Supporting Others -
Communication - Listening - Assertiveness - Self Direction - Habits -

Connection - Efficiency - Emotional Intelligence
 
 

HPU SUCCESS LADDER

Key Leaders

Key Teams

Empowered People

Leadership teams in balance
with self & each other driven

to drive values, vision,
mission, purpose.

Inspired by sustainable results
plan of action & tools to
succeed in interpersonal

relationships.
 

Values
Vision

Mission
Purpose
Integrity

Contribution

Implementation of 
Leadership Direction

Tools For
Culture - Environment - Stress - Health -

Communication - Listening - Assertiveness
- Relationship Building - Self Direction -

Habits - Structure - Systems - Connection -
Efficiency - Emotional Intelligence

 
 

CONTROL

PROMOTE

SUPPORT

Internal Flow

External Flow

Exponential Success

Investment &
Contribution

YOU = LEAD



SERVICES

Intensive Private VIP Retreats

5 Star Luxury Private Villa & Service Team
Physical Reboot & Regeneration
Holistic Intensive Program To Revamp You (& Your Key
Team?) On Every Level
Work with our Full Team One on One for the most powerful
fast tracked results
100% Confidentiality, Privacy & Seclusion
Offered In Bali | Mexico | Australia | Spain
POA

Retreat offers you:

We only work from the top down. So whether you are one solo passionate high
performer or a company with thousands of employees - we work one on one from the

top as the first step.
We work intensively straight up to get to the core of what is holding you back, we clean

up, we revamp on every level and then we hit go.

Private VIP Coaching & Consultancy

In Person - we come to you or you come to us (Bali)
Online
One on One or Team Sessions
Scheduled to Suit Your Needs
3,6,12 month packages
POA

Work one on one with a hand selected team for your needs
and your top key players for ongoing accountability, support &
integration of our powerful processes & system:
 

In House Training

In Person - we come to you 
Online
Workshops, Training, Consultancy & Speaking
POA

We bring a hand selected team to you to work with your
people:
 



SERVICES

Customised Online Programs

Wellness Content
Motivational Content
Business Mgt Content
Custom Designed Courses
Increases Team & Business Efficiency
Communication Portal
Polling & Quiz Functionality To Gauge Team & People 
Track Progress & Measure Success

Our customised online portal and network is uniquely created
with powerful content from our team to continue to track and
drive your team, milestones and success:



PROGRAMS ARE PRICED ON APPLICATION AND
DEPENDENT ON YOUR INDIVIDUAL AND COMPANY
NEEDS:
 
How It Works
 
Step 1
Book your first one on one with Emile & Heidi. Allow 2
Hrs for the first call.
 
Step 2
We design a specific program and proposal to suit your
needs.
 
Step 3
Receive a quotation for services from HPU, support
coaches and business development team.
 
 
Contact - Executive Assistant & Your Client Manager
Grace Juba
team@hpunlimited.com
+1 707 3122 729 (Whatsapp)
 

 

HOW IT WORKS

https://www.emilesteenveld.com/vip-client-enrol

